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SHOW   IMAGING   ACQUIRES   PRO   SYSTEMS   AV   
Standalone   Division   expands   Show   Imaging’s   offerings   in   Pro   Audio,   Concert   Production   and   Touring   

  
Vista,   CA   --   Show   Imaging,   Inc.   announced   today   that   it   has   acquired   Pro   Systems   AV,   a   respected   San   Diego   
based   company   with   an   established   specialty   in   concerts   and   festivals.   Pro   Systems   merges   with   Show   
Imaging   and   will   operate   as   a   self-contained   division   that   retains   the   existing   name.   

  
Pro   Systems   is   excited   by   the   prospect   of   joining   the   Show   Imaging   family.   Brad   Donaldson,   President   of   Pro   
Systems   explains   "By   joining   forces   with   Show   Imaging   we   expand   the   services   we   can   provide   our   clients.   In   
addition,   we   help   bolster   their   offerings   in   the   concert   and   festival   space.   Together   we   are   poised   to   grow   
and   continue   to   provide   remarkable   service   for   our   clients."   Pro   Systems   will   continue   to   be   a   standalone   
entity,   concentrating   on   their   core   mission   of   providing   world   class   service   in   the   live   audio,   concert   and   
touring   space.    Brad   will   continue   as   President   of   Pro   Systems   and   assumes   the   role   of   Vice-President,   
Concerts   and   Touring,   and   becomes   an   equity   partner   in   Show   Imaging.   

  
Steven   Q.   Evans,   Founder   and   CEO   of   Show   Imaging   commented   "Brad   has   built   a   phenomenal   brand   and   
has   an   exceptional   team,   we   feel   honored   to   be   able   to   work   together   to   build   on   the   amazing   foundation   
that   exists."   As   a   part   of   the   acquisition,   Show   Imaging   has   agreed   to   make   a   substantial   investment   in   
capital   expenditures   for   Pro   Systems.   Brad   Donaldson   shared   that   "Our   clients   and   team   will   benefit   from   the   
infusion   of   new   capital   and   the   expansion   of   our   carefully   curated   inventory   of   world   class   equipment."     

  
Show   Imaging   Inc.   creates   unique   live   experiences   through   hands-on   project   management,   creative   design   
and   cutting   edge   technology.   For   more   than   ten   years,   Show   Imaging   has   brought   to   life   nationally   
acclaimed   events   such   as   San   Diego   Comic   Con,   the   MLB   All   Star   Game   and   numerous   concerts,   meetings,   
activations   and   festivals   around   the   country.   Show   Imaging   was   founded   in   2009   and   has   quickly   grown   to   
become   one   of   the   top-rated   nationally   recognized   production   and   creative   companies   in   the   industry.     

  
For   more   information   visit   www.showimaging.com.   
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